MEMORANDUM FOR VOLUME 2 ACN RECIPIENTS

SUBJECT: FLIS Advance Change Notice 97-2-1
DoD 4100.39-M, FLIS Procedures Manual
Volume 2

This letter expires upon receipt of the July 1997 change.

The following changes update DoD 4100.39-M, Volume 2, Multiple Application Procedures, Chapter 2. (see attachment)

This change is effective upon receipt, and is for use in system operation or changes as required. The change is in a revision to volume 2, which we will distribute on or about, July 15, 1997.

If you have any questions, please call Mr. Tom Roberts, (616) 961-4594, DLSC-VPH or DSN 932-4594, or DLSC-VPH FAX 932-4983, Commercial (616) 961-4983.

SARAH M. BEGLEY
Chief
Hardcopy Products Branch

Attachment

19970528 101

DTIC QUALITY INSPECTED 8
Add the following subparagraph to paragraph 2.8.1:

d. Source of Supply (Defense Special Weapons Agency (DWSA))

DIC Title

LTU Add Nuclear Ordnance or Special Operations Source of Supply (Note 2)
LTV Change Nuclear Ordnance or Special Operations Source of Supply (Note 2)
LTW Delete Nuclear Ordnance or Special Operations Source of Supply (Note 2)

Add the following subparagraph to paragraph 2.8.4:

o. Nuclear Ordnance/Special Operations Source of Supply (Add, Change, or Delete). Includes DICs LTU, LTV, and LTW, submitted by the Defense Special Weapons Agency (DSWA) to establish, change, and delete Source of Supply recordings. These DICs will always cite a zero effective date.